Prize Winners for the 7th Annual Szczerba Golf Outing

Closest to the pin #4
First place: Rick Meier
Second place: Bruce Tilley

Closest to the pin #5
First place: Angelo Grillo
Second place: Mike Hilgart

Closest to the pin #13
First place: Tim Brady
Second place: Dave Hatfield

Closest to the pin #15
First place: Tim Brady
Second place: Dick Noles

Long drive #16
Bob Gildea

Long drive Hole #6
Matt Willy

Straightest Drive Hole #1
Bob Gildea

Team Low Scores
Division 1
Bill Hucker
Shane Hucker
Sam Kalb
Joe Stefanisko
Score: 71

Division 2
Bruce Tilly
Jason Spare
Steve Scott
Jason Stieble
Score: 64

Joes Szczerba
Al Krusheski
Larry Brown
Dwayne Cluff
Score: 70

Randy Spence
Steve Griffith
John Reeves
Brian Seltz
Score: 63

Eric Koelsch
John Gooden
Chuck Fritz
Jack Connor
Score: 69

Bob Gildea
Score: 61